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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Vanilla One from Leeds. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Vanilla One:
wow, the oreo cake! so amazing they have to try! coffee with soy milk was also really good. my favorite thing was
that the sitting area was in the main area of the maisbörse, so that they can admire the beautiful dach and plan

which ship they will check next. read more. What mrkendee99 doesn't like about Vanilla One:
Just ordered a coffee with skimmed milk the young lady serving me was on her phone she brought me semi
skimmed I informed her I asked for skimmed she said they didn't do it I replied why did you not tell me that
instead of you deciding just to give me semi skimmed! She seemed bemused! Or should I say thick! Semi

skimmed like full cream makes me feel I'll! She needs to get off her phone a give some customer service!.... read
more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Vanilla One, as much as you want, In addition, you'll find

sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Of course, we must not
forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

MILK

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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